For details and bookings on any of our flights call

Free Phone 0800 TO HELI
(86 4354)

SCENIC FLIGHT
SPECIALISTS

or check out

www.aerius.co.nz
Gift vouchers available
Call us for your commercial work including
Aerial filming and photography, lifting, frost
protection and surveying. Arrive at your wedding
in style, let Aerius Helicopters arrange your
wedding transport.
Advanced bookings are recommended for
all tours. All flights are subject to weather or
operational requirements. Prices and times
are subject to change without notice. Minimum
passenger numbers apply.

www.aerius.co.nz

0800 TO HELI
(86 4354)
Locally owned and operated

SCENIC FLIGHTS

ISLAND ESCAPE

Aerius Helicopters operate scenic flights from three handy locations.

Fancy escaping the mainland to your own secluded island? Tuhua
(Mayor Island) is a dormant volcano located 40 kms off the Bay of
Plenty coast. Home to Kiwi’s, Tuatara, and many other endangered
native birds and lizards, Mayor is a nature lovers paradise. Enjoy
white sand beaches, towering Pohutakawas and sheer cliffs as you
explore this unique island. Aerius Helicopters has exclusive landing
rights on the island and offers two Island Escape options for you.

•Kiwi 360 - 35 Young Road (8 km’s South of Te Puke)
Kaituna River Jet - 316 SH 33
•(10
km’s South of Te Puke)
•Tauranga Airport (by arrangement)
- Jean Batten Drive, Mount Maunganui
Our scenic flights start from short local flights for those who want
to experience a great view and the thrill of a helicopter ride. For
a birds eye view of the regions lakes, mountains and geothermal
areas, including Mt Tarawera or White Island, choose from one of
our longer options. Can’t decide on which flight to take? We can
create a package for you.
For a full on adrenaline rush, we can combine your helicopter
flight with a Jetboat ride or 4x4 off road trip. If you require
something more relaxed, we can fly you to a local winery for wine
tasting and a bite to eat.

ISLAND PICINIC
Land on the sandy shores of South East Bay. From here your pilot
will take you on a leisurely walk through Pohutakawa forest to an
isolated beach flanked by towering cliff faces. If you’re lucky you
will see the islands resident seals. Relax with a gourmet picnic and
take in the views. This is the perfect location to pop the biq question,
or just to get away from civilisation.

DEVILS STAIRCASE
This half day tour takes you up to the crater rim and out to the ‘Devils
Staircase’. Named because of the narrow ridge with a 200 ft drop on
either side. Your hike will take you through native bush with beautiful
views. Once back at your helicopter, sit down to a light lunch. A high
level of fitness is required for this tour. All safety gear is provided at
the Devils Staircase.

